
Part One: Matching
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Part Two: Completion
Instructions:  Provide the word or words to complete the following statements.
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Part Three: Short Answer
Instructions: Provide information to answer the following question.

1

Antibodies that are prodcues by natural or artificial means are an               immunity

A                  is an example of an artificial active immunity. 

                      immunity happens when a mother passes an infection through colostrum.  

A funtion in the lymph system that protects the body from disease and infection is the body's            
. 

Mosquitos, fleas and ticks are forms of                   tranmssion of diseases. 

The top of the tooth is called a                          .

List 3 routes that vaccines and medicine is administered to animals. 

Test
Hospital Procedures

Instructions : Match the term with the correct response. Write and the letter of the term by the definition.

removal of testes 

mosquitos, utensils, water, air, food

removal of ovaries and the entire uterus

inhalation, sexual, ingestion

disease caused by dysfunctions of the body, genetics, stress, poisoning etc. 

Infectious disease

inderect transmission

non infectious 

Spay

neuter

direct transmission

disease caused by bacteria, viruses, arthropods



Part One: Matching
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Part Two: Completion
Instructions:  Provide the word or words to complete the following statements.

1
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Part Three: Short Answer
Instructions: Provide information to answer the following question.

1

Mosquitos, fleas and ticks are forms of   INDIRECT                tranmssion of diseases. 

The top of the tooth is called a   CROWN                       .

Antibodies that are prodcues by natural or artificial means are an     ACTIVE immunity

List 3 routes that vaccines and medicine is administered to animals. 

NASAL, ORAL, IV, SUB Q, IP, IM

removal of ovaries and the entire uterus

inhalation, sexual, ingestion

disease caused by dysfunctions of the body, genetics, stress, poisoning etc. 

A    VACCINE         is an example of an artificial active immunity. 

  PASSIVE                    immunity happens when a mother passes an infection through colostrum.  

A funtion in the lymph system that protects the body from disease and infection is the body's   
IMMUNITY                        . 

inderect transmission Spay direct transmission

removal of testes 

mosquitos, utensils, water, air, food

disease caused by bacteria, viruses, arthropods

Test
Hospital Procedures

Instructions : Match the term with the correct response. Write and the letter of the term by the definition.

Infectious disease non infectious neuter


